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RtfuUioan National Ticket.

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY.

For Vice-Preside- nt,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

REPU1LICAN STATE TICKET.

Governor,
G. H. DIETRICH, Adams.

Lieutenant Governor,
E. P. SAVAGE, Caster.

Secretary of State,
G. W. MARSH, Richardson.

Treasurer,
WILLIAM STUEFFER, Coming.

Auditor,
CHARLES WESTON, Sberidan.

Attorney General,
F. N. PROUT, Gage.
Land Commissioner,

GEORGE D. FOLLMER, Nuckolls.
Superintendent.

W. K. FOWLER, Washington.

Ce siaaal Ticket.
For Congress, Third District,

JOHN R. HAYS.

Senatorial.
For Senator 12th District,

JAMES E. NORTH.

Fleat Representative.

Float Repreeentative, 25th District, com-
posed of Platte and Nance counties,

Wm. HAUPTMANN.

Ceunty.

Representative, 24 District,
H. R. REED.

County Attorney,
a s. McAllister.

For Supervisor Districts No. G and 7,

JOHN E. HOFFMAN.

City.

For Assessor City of Columbus,
O. C. SHANNON.

It is claimed that gold has been found
in sand near Kearney fl.50 to $10 to the
ton, and easily got by the Edison
method.

Eight distinct earthquake shocks were
felt at Jacksonville, Florida, Oct 31 be-

tween 11:15 a. m., and 4 p. m., no special
damage.

No man who worships at Tammany's
ahriae and bows in submission to its
prophet can ever be president of the
United States. Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Tan man who purposely and delib-
erately obstructs the right of free
speech or of a fair election is not worthy
of being classed among American citi-

zens.

The earthquake Monday in Caracas,
Venezuela, entirely destroyed San Casi-mi- r,

Cuba and Charallano. An islet sit-

uated at the mouth of the river Neveri
has disappeared.

Thomas Jeffebsok, known in history
as the founder of the democratic party
in the United States, believed in com-

bating error with truth alone, and not
with a greater error.

Is our general government to be Tam-manyize-
d?

It is to be hoped not. The
evidence is overwhelming that Bryan's
lection wonld mean, at least that Croker

woald be dispenser of U. S. patronage in
New York city and state.

What was supposed at first to be Cu-

ban itch has been prevalent for some
time on the Omaha and Winnebago res-
ervations and at Decatur, Rurt county.
A specialist from Omaha has been called
in and pronounces it smallpox, similar
to that in Nebraska City two years ago
and Omaha last year.

MltTM
he KsM stantara la a ml this,

aw that at aaaet he asalatalaed. I
was hmm aat ta cast aria rate far

at ha SMUatalaaa la this eoaatry
aasja haa I asa ahla a set rid af
nXsawHH Justin Bryaa la
a apaeak a BXaexvllle, Teaa,, Scat.

It has been known all along that the
popocrats were having a great portion of
their campaign work of a clerical nature
in Nebraska done by clerks drawing pay
front the state for doing the work of the
public, but it now develops that they
are even getting their printing done at
one of the state institutions. This is
hardly the brand of reform the people
of the state have a right to expect from
people who make each large pretensions.
bat is no surprise to those who have
kept posted on the doings of the"re-tbrnMN- a.

Omaha Bee.

ABrJaxnorox man has a few pros-pari-tf

iguran to offer. Nearly a year
age a new scale of pay for switchmen

lade effective. Before it went into
day switchmen, who worked thir--

ty-o- na days in the month received $6557
far their labor. Now they receive 980.48.
Under the old scale night switchmen

S7L54, while they now receive
Day foremen received $77.50,

bat they bow get $88.42, while night
Deived ander the old scale

They now receive $9638. The
amount paid oat to laborers

in the Lincoln yards this month will
gteatly exceed the amoant paid out one
year ago. Nebraska State Journal. 1

isaexxsooooooooe
TOO MANY TO TALK AGAINST.

There is $451,477,404 in yellow boyi
Plieu Up 111 UK? UUlbOU 0UUCD ucxaoux jr xv aa--

wonder Mr. Bryan doesn't talk sUver. 55
Washington Post. 5?

Tat Ticket.
From top to bottom of the republican

ticket, there is not a candidate but is
worthy of your confidence and your
ballot. The head of the ticket, Presi-

dent McKinley, has proved by his very

excellent management of affairs, his
capacity, his integrity and his patriot-
ism, and deserves

Theodore Roosevelt, whether as civil-

ian or soldier, has given evidence of re-

markable insight into the motives of
men; is magnanimous, yet just; has ex-

cellent executive ability, and is in every

important particular, beyond compari-

son belter than his opponent, Adlai
Stevenson.

The state ticket is "business," through
and through, each man named being
strongly qualified for serving the people
of the state. In all the state offices we

need men who will not blunder; men
who know what the law is, and will not
guess at it; men who will be servants of
all the people in the general interest,
and not merely party "bosses" of dif-

ferent grades, seeking mainly how they
may continue themselves in office.

John R. Hays, candidate for repre-

sentative in congress, is an ardent and
thorough lover of his country, well in-

formed in matters of state, conscien-

tious, able and courageous.
James E. North, the candidate for

state senator, notwithstanding the fusion
odds, (which would be agaioBt him in an
ordinary campaign), is very likely of
election, as ho is well known all through
the two counties of the district and has
made a personal campaign. When you
elect Mr. North, yon have a man who
has a mind of his own, knows what he
wants, and works toward that end. A

legislator should be a man of fixed prin-

ciples and having the courage of his con-

victions. His principles of action must
be such as to energize his thinking every
moment of his career, because he must
bo continually on the alert to secure
what he wants in the way of legislation
or defeat what he does not want. In
other words, he must be for and work
for the public good, and can best do
that when he stands firm as a rock
against what is wrong. He has a mind
of his own, and will not bo led around
or dictated to.

Wm. Hauptmann, candidate for float
representative is a young man who is
making a splendid campaign. He de-

serves to be elected, not alono for his
speaking ability, but also because his
will be another vote for two republicans
as United States senators.

Harry B. Reed, candidate for repre-

sentative of Piatt county, manager of
tho Bismark creamery, is a level-heade- d

farmer, a representative republican of
his community, a property owner, and
one who can be trusted to help make
laws for the people of Nebraska, while
at the same time looking after the par-

ticular interests of Platte county. There
are some things out of the ordinary to
be done at Lincoln during the coming
session, among the most important of
which are the election of two men to rep-

resent Nebraska in the councils of the
nation, taking the places of Senators
Allen and Thurston. Also the

of the state, and technically
known as apportionment, for which our
delegation, (having the benefit of Sen-

ator North's former two terms in the
senate, and his large acquaintance with
the prominent men of the state) will be
very well equipped.

The republican candidate for county
attorney, Stephen S. McAllister, is
known as one of the best read lawyers
in the county; a man of excellent legal
ability, who would not be compelled to
call in additional counsel (at the
county's expense) to help out He fully
knows the needs of the county, and
would make an efficient legal adviser for
the county officers, and fully and cour-

ageously do his duty.
John E. Hoffman is the republican

candidate for supervisor. It is a well-kno-

fact that this office is not one of
large salary, but of tho very first impor-
tance to the public in point of useful
ness. The body or supervisors are to
the county what the congress is to the
United States, and what the general
assembly is to the state. Mr. Hoffman
knows the needs of his district and the
county; is a man fitted in every way for
work with fellow-supervisor- s, and will
make one of the best supervisors Platte
county has ever had.

O. C Shannon, who has served as city
assessor and given good satisfaction in
the discharge of its duties, deserves re
election. A vote for him will be given
to a competent and faithful man.

V CaUBLKSH. DUTnfCB.
I

This is a very fair representation of
the republican candidate for governor.
Does he look like a disreputable char-
acter?

There is just now, at the close of the
campaign, being made an effort to be-aaur- ch

this man who has for years borne
a good reputation as a business man and
ritken.

Bead the record in another column.

Twa Tiews. .

Great is Tammany and Richard Crok-
er is its prophet William J. Bryan.
' Great is Tammany and Richard Crok-

er is in it for profit Seth Low.
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Jahm 1 Hays for Cmgnm- -

The political campaign is now so
nearly at an end that the general result
of the election can be pretty accurately
forecasted.

The polls of the states that have been
taken show with reasonable certainty
which way the election is going.

There is every indication of a repub-
lican victory. The conditions are just
right for it and there can be no reason-
able doubt that the splendid adminis-
tration of President McKinley is to be
sustained.

The wagering of money is a good in-

dex. Wagers are made on the best ob-

tainable information, for men do not
hazard valuable things on mere bravado.
They bet on their judgment. It is sig-

nificant that odds of as high as ten to
one are given in favor of McKinley on
general results. No fusionist is willing
to wager except on heavy odds.

This is preliminary to stating the se-

quence of the foregoing. It being thus
assured that McKinley is to be
president it becomes a matter of busi-

ness to the average voter of this district
to have in congress a member who is in
accord with the administration. In
other words, it becomes a matter of bus-

iness to elect John R. Hays to represent
the Third congressional district.

It is a well-know- n fact that tho use-

fulness of a member of congress deponds
very, much upon his being in political
harmony with the administration. He
is better received at the white houso; he
is granted more favors and requests in
the departments; in short, he will have
much greater weight and influence at
Washington.

Of Mr. Hays it may be said that he
will naturally take creditable rank
among the members of the lower bouse
of congress. He is genial and popular
among those with whom he comes in
contact. This is an element of strength
not to be ignored. In character he is
above reproach. In capabilities he will
not be found wanting. He is a good de-

bater and will be competent to hold his
own in the forensic duels daily fought
in the house. Fremont Tribune.

Ikctiea tf 1899.

For convenience of Journal readers
we give below, by township and ward,
the vote on Holcomb, fusion candidate
for judge of the supreme court, and
Reese, republican candidate:
HOLCOMB. TOWNSHIP. BKESE.
157.... Columbus, First Ward,.. . 86
110.... M Second " .. . 79
104.... Third " .. . 120
118. . . . Columbus Township . 67
50.. ..Bismark " . 38
62....Sherman " . 40
85....Creston " . 80
96....Shell Creek.... " . 30
81.... Grand Prairia. " . 15

103.... Humphrey..... " . 37
64... .Butler. " . 32
33....Loup " . 19

147.... Lost Creek.... "
71 Burrows " . 55

175.... Granville " . 55
119.... Monroe. . 82
68....Joliet. " . 39

128. ..St. Bernard " . 30
72... Wood vilie. " . 50
61. ..Walker " . 78

1904 .Total.. .1121

The Mere of It the Bettor.
In Cooper Union last night Mr. Bryan

said: "Great is Tammany, and Croker
is its prophet." He meant to say some-
thing nice. He did say something very
significant. Mr. Bryan was not in evi-

dence at all anywhere last night, be-

cause Mr. Croker was in evidence every-
where last night. Tammanyism was at
its zenith. Tammanyism is Mr. Croker.
Mr. Croker could have kept Mr. Bryan
out of Manhattan occasions just as be
has kept Hill and Coler out of them.

For those who like that sort of thing
that is exactly the sort of thing they
like. The Eagle is convinced that it is
the sort of thing which a great many
will not like, but which everybody is
entitled to know is synonymous with
Bryanism, inseparable from it, master of
it, and in short, identical with it
Brooklyn Eagle.

Whatever may be the results of elec-

tion in the state of Nebraska, to Hon. E.
Bosewater, editor of the Omaha Bee, is
due more than passing praise as: A
member of the advisory board of the
committee in the management of the
campaign; as editor of the greatest
newspaper in the state, and as debater
advocating the principles of the repub-
lican party, and combating with fact
and logic the claims of fusion for con-
trol in governmental affairs. He is a
man of remarkable ability; an inces-
sant worker, and if it shall happen that
he be elected to represent the state in
the United States senate, Nebraska in-

terests along with those of the country
at large will be paramount with him.

Lane fer Sale.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 17, 1900

To whom it may concern: I have been
authorized to dispose of as much of the
Augustus Frank Estate lands in Mer-
rick and Platte counties, Nebraska, as I
can find buyers for, and I have author-
ized Mr. John Sides of Carson, Iowa, to
represent me in the sale of these lands.
And he will receive offers for land which
he will submit to me and I will then
refer them to the party having charge of
the estate for his acceptance or rejec-
tion. Mr. Sides is also agent for the
U. P. lands. W. J. Davxhfost.
Headquarters at the Silver Creek State

Bank, Silver Creek, Neb.
tf ' John Sides, Agent

Lew Kates-W- est aa Mertawe.t.
Every Tuesday during October and

November the Burlington Route will
sell tickets at the following remarkably
low rates:

Ogden, Salt Lake City, Batte, Helena
and Anaconda, one way S23L Round
trip, $40. Betarn limit, 30 days.

Spokane, Taeoma, Seattle, Portland,
Victoria and Vancouver, one way, $28.
Roand trip, $45. Betarn limit 30 days.

Tickets aad information at all Bur--
lingtoa ticket ossoes. 5t
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Mi6s Ida Traynor visited in Omaha

Saturday.
Mrs. Leo Gietten of Cornlea, is visit-

ing her parents here.
Mrs. J. D. Williams of Postville visit-

ed R. E. Jones family Friday.
Misses Alice and Hettie Considine of

Platte Center were in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Kilian went to

Blair Saturday to visit a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hohl started for St

Louis Saturday on a ten days visit.
Miss Jennie Cox south of the river is

the guest of Miss Sarah Fitzpatrick.
Mrs. Raney was in Lincoln last Thurs-

day attending the funeral of a friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Butler were passen-

gers on the east bound train Saturday.
Mr. P. Barton of Lincoln, visited his

relatives, tho Belfonl family last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Furmnd went to

Fremont Saturday for a visit with rela-

tives.
Mrs. Miller of Council Bluffs, visited

her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Allen
last week.

Max Sauer arrived here Sunday from
Chicago, and will mako a two weeks'
visit with home people

Mrs. Benham of Cedar Rapids return-
ed home Saturday after a few days visit
to her son, W. H. Benham. ()

George W. Turner returned today
from his season's trip with Buffalo Bill's
Wild West show, looking in excellent
health.

Mrs. James Nelson of Cedar Rapids
made a short visit with Mrs. Ernest
Rogers Wednesday, oa her way to
Omaha.

Mrs. Milt. Spoice and Miss Raymaker
of-- Kingfisher, Okla., return homo today
(Monday), after a few weeks' visit with
tho Speice family.

Mies Clara Brown stopped between
trains Wednesday, going to her home nt
Cedar Rapids, after a trip ea9t among
friends in Iowa and Ohio.

Mason Beall and wife leave tomorrow
(Tuesduy), for n two months' visit in
Maryland. They go to attend the gol-

den wedding anniversary of Mr. Boall'a
parents.

Mrs. Win. Grove and daughter of Chi-

cago, who have been visiting the family
of J. M. Gondring several weeks left for
their home Friday morning. Mrs. Grove
is a sister of Mr. Gondring.

Mrs. E. V. Clark and son, Arthur
Baldwin, were lately in the city, guests
of W. W. Rice, on their way home at
Genoa. They had been in Texas and
Oklahoma, and say the latter is a beau-

tiful country.
Mrs. Arnold Oeblric--h and her daugh-

ter Olga, returned home Wednesday,
arter a rour montns very pleasant so-

journ in Europe. They were accom-

panied home by Mrs. Oehirich's nephew,
Arthur Cornils.

OMAHA PRICES.
Fitzpatrick will give

you goods at Omaha
prices. Follow the
crowd and see.

BETTER QUIT TALKING.

rraa Has Deaeacratea lata a Talr
Rale Stamp Speaker.

If Bryan is not making any better
Impression In the west than his printed
speeches are In the east he bad better
quit talking. The general comment
one hears about his efforts Is that they
are worthy only of a cheap demagogue
and that Bryan has degenerated into a
third rate stump speaker. The paltry
trash that he has been turning out evi-

dently shows how hard Bryan finds
the effort to talk "imperialism" when
his ideas have been trained to free
coinage of silver at 1G to 1. Speaking
of 1G to 1 calls to mind the fact that
Secretary Gage has punctured a Bryan
demagogic utterance.

Bryan says the government is coin-
ing every day silver dollars at 10 to 1,
leaving his hearers under the Impres-
sion that the present administration
indorses one of the things which he
(Bryan) stands for. Now, the govern-
ment Is coining the surplus silver It
acquired under the silver purchase law
and coining It by direction of congress
Into dollars which the government can
float as dollars because they can be un-

der the gold standard exchanged for
gold. But there Is a vast difference be-

tween coining this surplus and the free
and unlimited coinage of silver which
Bryan wants so badly and which the
country won't nave.

There are aafartaaatelr these
ieaa as, few la aamber, I asm sare.

whs seem f Jfcrlve heat wader had
times aad who whea aaad times
avertake them la the Catted Statea
feel eaaatralaed t pat aa aa had
term with the rent af maalctad.
William MeKlalejr.

They All Will.
Mr. Bryan declares that "the poor

man will furnish sons for the army."
They will. So will the rich man, and
so will all good American citizens; each
hi his proper proportion, and all 'these
proper proportions will be the same.

saey.
The Populist candidate for president

makes great fun of his own unsuccess-
ful efforts to practice law. But Mr.
Bryan would be a great fool to prac-
tice law when he can make $500 an
hour lecturing to lyceums.

"We are aat a military gsveraacat
aad never will heeasne aae) It Is
aaralast the aealaa mt aar lastlta-tiaa- a

aad the spirit af the seeale.
Wtllam MeKialey.

Maeh tm Swallaw.
The Richmond Tunes, the organ of

the Virginia Democrats, declines to ac-
cept the free silver and antlexpansion
mandates of the Kansas City platform.

The constituents of Jfr. Pettlgrew
ewe thea country a duty, and there Is
every reason to believe they will per-
form It In November.

There
whe fear It are aajalaat It. Th
wha have faith la the reaahlla i

aaralast ItWlUhus meJUaley.

The Time ta Saeealate.
Now Is the time to speculate upon the

aersonality of a Bryan cabinet There
will be no occasion for such pastime
after election.

Btewktaar Calamity.
FletlttoTM fearn and false forebodings

constitute the Democratic stock la
trade.

MKl!
Citizens of Hastings Protest

Against the Vile Slanders
Circulated on their Fel-

low Townsman.

CaarlM H. Dtotric ay Bm
jTaigaaars as a

Hastings, Neb., Oct 80. The people
of this city, irrespective of politics, are
Incensed and Indignant over the creel
falsehoods put In circulation by scan-
dal mongers of the fusion party con-
cerning the character of Charles H.
Dietrich. Republican candidate for
governor, and for more than 20 years
a beloved and highly esteemed cltl-se- n

of this town. There Is not n re-

putable citizen here who does not pro-

nounce the attacks on Mr. Dietrich
false and monstrous. As a means of
silencing the putrid lips of rumor and
exposing the vicious falsifiers who
have been Imposing upon public credu-
lity with vile and shameful stories

bout Mr. Dietrich, the following
statement, signed by citizens of Hast-
ings, Is offered. Among those whose
names appear as signers are many of
the leading men and women of Hast-
ings, many of whom are prominent In
business and religious circles. Here
are Mr. Dietrich's neighbors who have
lived in the same town with him for
many years. Here Is what they say
of him over their own signatures:

Whereas, Reports save bcea circulated
(or the purpose of laaaeaclag votes agslast
oar fellow 'iowBsmma. Bob. C. H. Dietrich,
caadldste for jorernor, caargtag aim wita
atlas addicted to the use of liquor, sad also
sajrlus; that bis ivpautlon Is taat of a li-

centious man, we, toe undersigned citizens
of Hastings, Nebraska, desire to make the
following statement:

Mr. Dletrlcb has lived In Bastings for 22
ears. We arc thoroughly acquainted withJini and we embrace tnls opportunity to re--el

the vicious attacks oa his character,
is not a drinking man. lu the ordinary

acceptation of the term. He Is not a fre-
quenter of saloons, i and his reputation Is

OT that of a licentious man.
Mr. Dietrich Is a man of large business In-

terests. He has been a potent factor, moral-
ly and financially, la the upbuilding of our
city. As a business man bis reputation la
good, and we believe that if elected to the
Sigh oflce of governor, he would bring to
the discharge of Its duties such thorough
business methods, capacity for unlimited
work, and devotion to Its duties, as would
give to the people a wise, safe, prudent,
economical administration. As citizens of
his town, we commend him to the people of
the state.
BEV. HENItY SIGKUAN, Lutheran Minis-

ter
REV. C. A. FRITZE, Lutheran minister.
BEV. C. WILLIAM WEI18CBMIDT, Luth-

eran minister.
BEV. A. W1CBMAKX, German Evangel-

ical MInUte:.
BE V.. J. K. WUIUUT, German Evangelical.
BEV. A. C. STARK, Presbyterian Min-

ister.
BEV. WILLIAM McDONALD, Catholic, St.

Cecelia.
BEV. A. BRAUCHLE, Presiding Elder.

German Evangelical Church.
Mrs. W. H. Dllibu Mrs. M. 8. W Miles
Mrs. C. P. Morey Mrs. B. H. Cherry
Mrs. L. B. Terrill Mrs. W. J. Cornier
Mrs. A. Nelson Miss Harriet Fyafe
Mrs. A. C. Mclntyre Mrs. Percy Beaaer
Miss Flora Flatter Mrs. Dr. Van Sickle
Mrs. Fred Pease Miss Carrie Renfrew
Miss Addle Renfrew Renfrew
Mrs. Mercy Renfrew Irs. M. C.ColvIn
Mrs. j. M To'wnsend Mrs. Katie M. J.
Mrs. Wm. Brach Datton
Mrs, F. C. Follett Mrs. A. F. Boston
!. Gertrude locum Mrs. N.R. Adams
Mrs. F. B. Daucay Mrs. W. P. McCreary
Mrs. W. M. Lowman Mrs. L. A Ed--
Mrs. Joan Slater wards. M. D.
Catherine Slater Mrs. Allen Brown
Mrs. A. C. Hollow Mrs. 8. N. Tocum
Mrs. T. J. Lawsoa Mrs. L. V. B. Hollo way
Mrs. T. H. Erkhart Mrs. B. M. Parmenter
Georgia C. Fowler Mrs. F. H. Ash
MUs Amy Ash Mrs. Fred Reaner
Mrs.M.L. Jorgenson Mrs. W. E. St. John
Mrs. Dlx Ryan Mrs John M. Ferguson
Mrs. Geo 8. Hays Edna G. Cramer
Mrs. A. B. Cramer Mrs. Jacob Bernhard
Mrs. L. J. Capps Mrs. F. J. Benedict
Mrs. W.F.Buchanan Mrs. E. E. Ladd
Mrs. J. B. SDleer Mrs. C. E. Pratt
Mrs. E. X. Hamen Mrs. C. J. MUes
Mrs. J. M. Sswell Mrs. H. W. Scott
Mrs. Chas. Cameron Mrs. F. Schaufel- -

Mrs. F.W.Druauaond enrc
Mrs. J. J. Buchanan Mrs. J. J. Belnae
Mrs. W. Ferguson Mrs. J. B. Smith
Mrs. O. C. Zlnn Mrs.W. E. Andrewsfirs. W. J. Biles

The following are a few of the many cit-
izens, business and professional men who
have signed the above statement:
Oswald Oliver Mark Levy
Leopold Haha John H. Flyaa
Barry Klein F. A. McDonald
F. A. Mcfilhaney C. K. Lawsoa
F. J. Benedict Geo M.TtlmbaU
J. A. Campbell Wm Madgett
B. C. Kerr Gen. A. V. Cole
E. 8. Fowler Baynes Bros.
C. B. BIgelow C. A. Tladall
C. G. Slater W. B. Ferguses
J. M. Eaves' Boa E. C. Webster
E. M. Marquis A. H. Cramer
B. A. Blenklron B. S. Brown
Carl Kauf . H. W. Mala
Artaur m. Eawaras, Es igevla

1st Lieut. Wm. M. Lowmaa
Adam Breed John M. Hiner
Clarence J. Miles John M. Bagan
J. B. Casaa Jacob Bailey
L. J. Capps 8. C. Blccox
J. H. Fleming J. It. Barnettuarry aiein T. A. McDonald

A. Perkins, M. D. John Slaker
C. Haverir M. B. Cutter
B. Morledge A. Monsu
A. Bamsay G. E. Wilson
W. Staler A. W. Richardson
H. Wanzer Chas. Blch

Mulford Harnes E. P. Baynes
C. W. Wilson, Jr. E. J. Slekmana
Henry Ralenburgh J. D. Slater
L. J. Loeb Fraak Kealy
Wiley Williams T. 8. Ingles
C. N. Arts J. B. 81ms
8. C. Bjacox Geo. H. LaMoate
C. W. Wilson O. F. Howctnell
Percy E. Gould Ed Burton
W. F. Buchanan T. L. Johnson
Jacob Bailey C. P. Webster
a. is. Marquis J. R. McLaughlin
J. D. Mines J. C. F. MUUken

M. Boyd James WlnneHE Hourhtollna-- Silas Clark
irm. cron E. J. Pease
W. E. St. John Harry Heartweil

Senator Haas Kails a Falsehood.
Chairman Hanna of the Republican

national committee pinions another fu-

sion campaign falsehood In the follow-
ing dispatch to the press bureau of the
Republican state central committee:

? Chicago, Oct. 29, 1900. My at o
0 tention has been directed to a state

ment published in democratio nswr ?
1 papers of Nebraska that I had dor o
o ing my recent visit to that state ex--

pressed a preference for the elec ?
4 tion of United States senators in o
o Nebraska. This statement is ut--
Iterly false and without the slight-- ?

a est foundation. My only desire is o
or the success of the whole repub- -

Q lican ticket in Nebraska. J
a M. A. Hanna. o
6 Chairman Republican National

Committee.

BEWARE OF INACTION

THE CONSERVATIVE VOTE NEEDS
SHAKING UP.

rakla Casaaala--a Metaads mt
Demaerata Mast Urn Ceaatanaeted.
Daaavra af Iaettiaar Claaa Preja-alee- a.

ISyedal New York Letter.
The result In Maine Is satisfactory to

Republicans here for the same reason
that the result In Vermont was, only
It is more so. That Is because the
proportion of Republican apathy Is
manifestly smaller. Many Republic-
ans staid nt home, however, aad for
that reason those best qualified to
Judge of the exact situation feel even
more certain than before that there Is
boc a ttepuDucan or expansionist or
sound money man or loyal supporter
of prosperity, of law and order, but
aeede to do his utmost to win over to
the aide of the right cause as many vot-
ers as he can. The uncertain element Is
the really Independent vote the class
of thinking, quiet, conservative busi-
ness men, who are very busy making
money now and have little time for
poUtlcs, but who usnaJlydeclde a coa--

test, la a deae state at least
This klad of thinking, quiet, con-

servative business men and this class
tadodes all of the clerks, wage earn-
ers, etc, who depend upon business for
thefr occapatlon would reflect that
present ceadltfans of prosperity are
good enough for them; that McKinley
Is tried and baa been found true; that
Koosevelt represents the aggressive
Aasericaa sentiment which, whatever
they may say, in exactly what they
Uke; that la state as well as national
affairs they had better place control
la the hands of those who from ex-
perience and wtedom, not to say from
a saperior stock of patriotism, have
proved all right

Yet work aeede to be done among all
each voters.

It Is expected that this work will be
done. It has not been done thus far.
The Democrats are not Inactive. They
are neglecting no opportunity. It is
even more evident than before Senator
Jones came here this time that his
campaign chest is well filled, partly be-

cause bin own turn for business since
becoming a millionaire within a year
has "put him on" to certain new meth-
ods, partly because he is undoubtedly
gettlag.the financial support of certain
gold Democrats who want to crawl
back Into their party and who are will-
ing to pay forJt and who consider that
a business panic, which they admit to
be entirely possible. Is a "small price to
pay-.-

There la another Interesting thing
that every antagonist of Bryanism
ought to know. It Is that the most so-

cialistic and Incendiary utterances of
the Populists are now being repeated
la hundreds of places and are likely to
be repeated In thousands of places bet
fore this campaign Is over, not merely
la the socialist and Incendiary newspa-
pers and oa the stump of the Bryan
orators la the usual way. but hi hun-
dreds of unusual ways and in thou-
sands of unusual places. It has been
Mr. Bryan's plan, which he Is -- taking
pains himself to execute, that his wild
charge that "the laborer Is not receiv-
ing hie share," and "where do you
come In, my poor workingman?" and
all that sort of thing, shall be taken
from person to person in the work-
shops, mills, offices, barber shops, sa-

loons. In short, everywhere that there
is a listener.
-- What Is going to be done to meet

this kind of faking? Shall the Repub-
licans try to send around their Insinu-
ating talkers with every kind of argu-
ment and right ones, so that they may
be effective? Manifestly this ought to
be done.

This new method of Bryanlte cam-
paigning (for which it is known Mr.
Croker is going to furnish the money
In New York) Is of a piece with the
now admitted successful efforts of cer-
tain Democratic leaders to Incite a
strike among the coal miners. No one
can tell what will come out of that sit-
uation except that untold misery will
come out of it with a chance against
the success of the strike. Why not?
Parenthetically what shall be said of
those strike leaders who have led tens
of thousands of their deluded followers
Into this thing, when according to the
figures not 15 per cent of the coal min-
ers of the country belong to the union?
It would seem unless our whole theory
of government Is wrong, unless the
whole sentiment of our people Is so-

cialistic and incendiary, that such reck-
less and desperate efforts to Incite
class prejudice ought to fail not merely
among those who do not sympathize
with such procedures, but among the
very ones who have been led by false
prophets Into the general misery.

TEEASUBY POSITION.

NEVER STRONGER THAN AT THE
PRESENT TIME.

aralaa Mare Thaa Saateleat Far All
Paraaaea, aad at the Same Time
Maaey In Betas Pat lata the Mar-
ket ta Facilitate Baalaess.

Special Washington Letter.
The treasury was never In a stronger

position than at the present time both
In Its relations' to the money market
and In Its resources for meeting ex-

penses. The wise and farslghted meas-
ures of Secretary Gage have put back
Into the market much money which
would otherwise be locked up In the
treasury surplus. This will give great-
er facilities for obtaining funds for
moving the crops than have been wit
nessed for many years.

The gold In the treasury Is near the
highest point ever attained In the his-
tory of the country. This point was
touched In August, when the combined
gold held by the treasury on govern-
ment account and that held against
gold certificates was $435,000,000. The
amount held on government account
on Monday, Sept 10. was $210,381,027,
and the amount held against gold cer-
tificates In circulation was $213,293,-65- 9,

making a total gold fund in the
treasury of about $432,000,000.

When to this amount is added the
$179,291,000 In specie In the New York
clearing house banks on Sept 8, there
Is a visible gold fund In these two cen-
ters alone of nearly SGOO.OOO.OOO. A
part of the gold held by the New York
banks Is In treasury gold certificates,
but the allowance for them would Im-

pair only slightly the total gold hold-
ings In Washington and New York
and would be offset many times by the
fund of gold In the banks, In circula-
tion and In private hands outside of
these centers.

Secretary Gage soon perfected a se-

ries of Important measures by which
the surplus was kept under control and
money released for the use of the peo-
ple In moving the crops and carrying on
production Instead of permitting its
congestion In the treasury. One of his
first steps was to resume the Issue of
gold certificates, which was suspended
by Secretary Carlisle in 1893 when the
gold reserve dropped below $100,000,-00- 0.

The Issue of certificates did not
affect directly the volume of money,
but afforded great relief to the market
because It enabled the public to get the
use of convenient naoer currency In
place of gold coin.

The bank note circulation stood on
Jan. 1, 1900, at $246,19523. The In-

crease begaa while the refunding law
was pending in congress in anticipation
of the benefits of the new law, but be-

came marked during the spring and
summer after the law waa enacted.
The circulation rose on April 1 to $270,-958,08- 0;

on June 1 to $300.48889 and
on Aug. 1 to $330,01550. The amount
on Saturday, Sept 8. was $32539,765,
showing an Increase of almost $80,000,-00- 0

since the beginning of the year.
The banks are still entitled to about
$4,000,000 of additional notes upon
bonds recently deposited, which they
will receive within a few weeks.

The combined efforts of the opera-
tions already described, Including the
disoatsements for bonds amounting to
$72,000,000 and aa increase In the bank to
aoto drcalatioa assouatlag to $80,000,-00-9,

have Increased the money at the
nrniwrt of the people for moving the
crepe aad keeping la aaetloa the wheals
oflahsetrybyaaaaeoaat of store tali

$150,000,000.
This policy has not prevented the

maintenance of a large surplus In the
treasury, more than sufficient to Insure
confidence In the maintenance of the
gold standard and In the ability of the
government to meet all legitimate de-

mands. The surplus of receipts over
ordinary expenditures during the fiscal
year which ended on June 30 last was
$81,229,770. Most of this amount was
paid out In reducing the debt In the
manner already set forth. The result
was to keep the balance of cash left on

; hand from becoming unwieldy without
reducing It below the pout which

. would afford ample funds for all de--

j niands.
! The cash balance stood on Monday,
! Sept 10, at $130,28897. This is exclu
sive of the big gold reserve of $150.-000,0- 00

provided by the gold standard
law as a guarantee of the sincerity and
ability of the United States in main-
taining gold payments. It is this re-
serve which would suffer first and
most' heavily In case confidence was
disturbed by the election of a president
pledged to destroy the gold standard.
The general balance of $130,28897 Is
not all lying Idle In the treasury vaults.
The necessity of preventing stringency
In the money market led Secretary
Gage in the autumn of 1890 to Increase
the sums intrusted to national banks,
but absolutely secured to the govern-
ment by the pledge of United States
bonds.

The policy of Secretary Gage has
been steadily directed to keeping the
treasury in the Impregnable position
which will Insure public confidence,
employing the surplus as far as good
judgment permits In the reduction of
the public debt and putting the remain-
der at the disposal of the money mar-
ket for the encouragement of ample
funds and low Interest rates in the
conduct of the present great volume of
business In the United States.

Charles A. Conakt.
REPUBLICAN FIGURES.

They Are the Oflelal Ftaarea aff
Trade aad Prosperity.

Two drummers were discussing the
testes of the campaign In the corridors
of a hotel. We will call them Smith
and Jones. A group of interested lis-
teners gathered around, and the conver-
sation became more and more Animat
ed. Every little while Jones would
ask, "Can yon prove that?" and Smith
would pull out from his pocket the Re-
publican campaign- - textbook or the
"Tariff Facts" of the American Pro-
tective Tariff league, and every time
he did so Jones would take a tack.

Finally, after Smith bad proved all
his assertions and Jones was left high
and dry without an argument a by-

stander said:
"Jones, where Is your textbook?

Where are your figures? Why don't
the Democratic national committee
furnish you with ammunition? You
are handicapped in an argument with
Smith and all his figures."

Jones said he had sent for some,
while Smith said:

"Gentlemen, these figures I have
here belong to Jones as much as they
do to me. If the Democratic commit-
tee had a textbook, it would contain
the same figures that my textbook con-
tains. These are the official figures of
the government, of the commercial
agencies, of different authorities on
the subjects named. There Is only one
set of such figures. The Republican
textbook contains the platforms of all
parties. It contains Mr. Bryan's
speech of acceptance as well as Mr.
McKlnley's. The simple fact of the
matter is that the Republican strength
lies In publicity of the aceoniDlish- -
ments of the past. The Democratic
strength lies in promises for the fu-
ture. If my friend Jones had a book
of figures and tables, they would be
Identical with my own If they were
honest official, authoritative figures.
The figures of the government, of
trade and Industry for the past ten
years are and can be nothing but a Re-
publican argument They are Repub-
lican figures simply because they are
favorable figures. Had the Demo-
crats been In power In 1890-2- . the
Republicans from 1893-- 7, and the
Democrats since then, and the same
figures prevailed, then Jones would
have a textbook In every pocket, and
the Republican party would expect to
be defeated In this campaign.'

The argument was complete, and
Jones had to retire to be ready for an
early train.

The Beele are delaa haalaeas aa
haalaess prlaelalea aad shaald he
let aloae eaeoaraaed rather thaa
hladered la their efforts to laerease
the trade mt the eeaatrjr aad Sad
aew aad proatahle markets far
their aredaeta. William MeKlalejr.

A POLITICAL STRAW.

Wet Eaeearaalaa Far Mr. Bryaa aad
Ilia Fellewera.

For the purpose of ascertaining the
political make up of their "house"
some of the employees of the firm of
Marshall Field & Co.'s wholesale de-
partment in Chicago had a paper cir-
culated the other day asking for signa-
tures to the membership roll of a Mc-
Kinley Commercial Men's club.

There are approximately 1,000 voters
In the department The paper was
passed around with the consent of the
management of the house, but with no
coercion whatever to sign or not to
sign, the test vote being purely an af-
fair of the employees who wished to
secure only voluntary expressions
from among their number. As a re-

sult of this test vote the poll showed:
For VcKialer 851
For Bryaa lit)

VcKialey's aujoritr 702
IVr cent of
total vote.

For McKinley ... aae .... 851-1- 0

For Bryan a 14 0

The harder the task the areater
will he the reaalt. the heaedt aad
the hoaar. Ta doaht mmr power ta
aeeamalUh It Is to lose faith la tha
eeaadaess aad atreaath of oar aeaa-l- ar

laatltatlaaav William XeKlaler.
tlmalatloa Better Thaa Staaaatlea.
Bryan says that the present prosperi-

ty of the country Is due to "an unusual
and unnatural stimulation." la It not
better to continue the party In power
capable of producing unusual stimula-
tion rather than change for one which
produces unusual stagnation?

A Snleadld aalaeea ateeerd.
Already the census man has found

over 528,000 manufacturing establish-
ments, as against 322,638 in 1800. This
looks as though the trusts were not
crushing out Individual enterprise at
such a great rate.

W.

no nalltleal eatery ahresate
tar treaty af aeaee with Saala ar
iheelve aa from Ita aelems eaaano- -

eatav-Willia- m MeKlaley.

The Reaahlleaa
The Republican party is not trying
combat the theory that strikes make

Democratic votes. The Republican
party has devoted Its time and atten
tion te the work of removing the Dent-ecrat- Jc

causes for strikes and commer-
cial depression.

We are faat aa atraaa far eeaatvy
mm we ever were, aad wf are J aat aa
aeaaltlve af aatlenal hanar aa aar
Sathera were, aad we mrr faat n de
termlaed tm keep aaaalMrd tha
Amerleaa aaaae aa theae nka rreat
ea aa a aatlesw William weKitilerl

Hew York. Far MeKlaley.
A Bryan paper claims to turn taken

a straw vote among 4.370 men crossing
Brooklyn bridge, and its figure Indicate
that McKinley will carry Greater New
York by 27.000 Instead of 01.000 as la
1896. A Republican majority of any
lise In New York city Is a good enough
traw for the rest of the country. .

free Until January 1, 1901.

In order to introduce The Semi-Week- ly

State Journal to a wholu lot
of new homes it will be sent freo from
now nntil January 1. 1901. to any per--'

son Bonding us One DoHar for a year's
subscription. Thi? gives yon the paper
from now until Jauuary 1, 1902, for only
Ono Dollar. The Suite Journal is the
recognized state paper and should be in
every home in the state. Printed at the
capital it gives more prompt and accnr- - '

ate reports of Nebraska doings than any
other paper, and as it gives jou two
papers each week it furnishes jou with
the latest news several days ahead of
Other papers. Yon will not want to be
without The Journal during the legisla-
ture and the great senatorial contest
The earlier yon send the dollar the more
papers you will get for your money.
Address, Tho Journal at Lincoln, Neb.

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50 cents a single
hundred; for larger quantities, and dif-

ferent grades, call at Thk Journal
office for prices. "

Te Caieage sad the &at. -

Passengers going east for business, will
naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

ng friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All clashes of passen-
gers will find that tho "Short Line" of
ihe Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, via Omaha and Council lilutfs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will he
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate tho ronte to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent woat of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee Jk St
Paul Railway, yon will bo cheerfully
furnished with the proer passport via
Omaha and Chicago. rifOdo note that
all of the ''Short Lino" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample timo to connect with
theexpress trains of all thogreat through
car lines to the principal eastern citi&t.

For additional particular, timo tablet),
maps, etc., please call on or add reus P.
A. Nash. General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

-W-ANTED-ACTIVK MAN OK GOOD Cluir-act- er

to deliver and collect in Nebntskit for old
e tnblisliMl saaBafacturiux whol alt houm.
$9u0 a year, snra pay. HouVoly Hum- - lluui

required. Our rwfertnru, any Ijttnk id any
city. Kucloee Btainpcd envel-
ope: Manufaciurerii, Third Floor, :u4 Drarhoin
DC, Chica... 12rarlt

J. M. CURTIS,

Justice of tie Peace.

tyWould respectfully solicit a share
of your business.

OITICC:
Over First National Bank at roar of hall

IBaprtf

Pollock & Co., iw--

OF COLUMRUH. NF.BIL.

Will act as general ntrontx for tlim nnd tuljoin-couutit-- M

for the

SNODDY MEDICINE CO.,
Manufacturers of the now FAMOUS UNODUY
HOU rilOLEKA Bi'KCIVIC. Befall on th.,,,
when in town, or write for circulars and price
" Soctiinp

Blacksmith and

Wagon Work...

K very tIn hi; in our line
and every thiHguaraHteeil.

Wagons made to order.
Best horse-shoein-g in the
city.

A fine line of Itaggies,
Carriages, etc.

Es?I am agent for the old reliable
Colnmbns Bnggy Company, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, which is a snfficient guaran-
tee of strictly flret-clue- s goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
25octtf

. C. CASSIN,
-- ruoruiKTOB or the

Ui Meat Market

PYesli and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

BTHigheat market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA23prtf

A. McAlubte. w. M. Coaxsxnra
"M"iiTIIlll nj COaUfaXnjg

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OOLDlfBCa, JTSBKASKAtUaatf

D. 8TIUE8,

Oake. OUY St. amstsirs
BsakKaV.

la First Satioasi
r Cotanw,, aaBAaEA

sT

..

J


